
Crawford County Memorial Hospital (CCMH) is joining 

facilities across the nation in promoting National Breast 

Cancer Awareness Month throughout October. 

Each woman who receives a digital mammogram at 

CCMH during October will be given a small flashlight. 

In addition, there will be several door prize drawings for 

additional prizes throughout the month.

CCMH utilizes a state-of-the-art digital mammography 

system. The system is among the most advanced 

screening tools available to identify cancers of the breast 

area early when they are most treatable. 

“Once the image is on the computer, we can enhance or 

magnify it for further evaluation,” said Brook Eggeling, 

Radiology Manager. “This capability helps reduce the 

patient’s waiting time because we will know right away if 

we’ve achieved the image we were targeting.”  

Eggeling adds that the electronic manipulation of the 

digital image allows the subtle differences between 

normal and abnormal tissue to be more easily noted.

CCMH Celebrating Breast Cancer Awareness Month

According to the American Cancer Society, breast cancer 

is the second most common cancer among women in the 

United States (skin cancer is first). It is also the second 

leading cause of cancer death in women, after lung 

cancer. Furthermore, the ACS states that the chance of a 

woman having invasive breast cancer some time during 

her life is about 1 in 8. 

The best defense against breast cancer is to combine 

self breast examination, mammography and a yearly 

breast exam by your physician. A physician’s order is not 

necessary before scheduling a mammogram at Crawford 

County Memorial Hospital; however, it is important to 

wait until you are due for your annual screening. The only 

exception to getting one less than 12 months apart is if 

you are experiencing problems.
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Crawford County Memorial 
Hospital Medical Staff
Family Medicine
Scott D. Hoffman, DO 
John D. Ingram, MD 
Jeffrey S. Miller, DO 
Todd A. Woollen, MD 
RoseMary Mason, MD 
David M. Tan Creti, MD 
Dennis W. Crabb, MD 
Julie L. Graeve, ARNP, MS 
Jill M. Kierscht, ARNP, MSN 
Kathy Berens-Brownmiller, PA-C

General Surgery
Dennis W. Crabb, MD 
David J. Wright, DO, FACOS 
Gregory V. Stanislav, MD, FACS

Specialty Clinics
Allergy 
Audiology 
Cardiac Rehab 
Cardiology 
Dermatology 
Diabetic Education 
Ear, Nose & Throat 
EMG/NCV 
Gastroenterology 
Gynecology 
Nephrology 
Neurology 
Neurosurgery 
Physical Therapy 
Oncology 
Ophthalmology 
Orthopedic 
Occupational Therapy 
Podiatry 
Psychiatry 
Rheumatology 
Speech Language 
Urology 
Vascular 
Wellness Screenings

When you receive a digital mammogram at CCMH, you’ll be assisted by either (from left to right) Etta Peterson, Brook Eggeling or Barb Holmes. All three technicians 
have undergone extensive training and work hard to not only provide an accurate test, but also make you feel comfortable during the procedure as well.

To schedule your digital mammogram at Crawford County Memorial Hospital, call 265-2651.

The best defense against breast cancer 
is to combine self breast examination, 
mammography and a yearly breast exam  
by your physician.



The Hospital Foundation of Crawford County raised nearly 
$25,000 during its second annual Charity Golf Outing on 
July 12. After covering expenses related to the tournament, 
all proceeds have been earmarked by the Foundation’s 
Board of Directors to go toward the purchase of a new 
ambulance for Crawford County Memorial Hospital.   

A total of 140 golfers enjoyed a fun-filled day at Majestic 
Hills Golf Course followed by a steak supper at the 

Boulders Conference Center in Denison. The overall winner 
of the tournament was the team from Vision Care Clinic in 
Denison. The foursome of Dr. Scott Bowker, Kevin Dau, 
Larry Andersen and Mark Hawn shot a blistering 55 to take 
the top prize. 

Next year’s tournament has been scheduled for July 10, 
2012, at Majestic Hills Golf Course. Mark your calendar to 
save the date!

Hospital Foundation of Crawford County  
has another successful golf outing

A very special thanks to our major sponsor 

Graham Construction Company

The Hospital Foundation of Crawford County also received numerous other donations in 
the form of team-only sponsorships, hole-only sponsorships and many, many cash and 
door prize sponsorships from dozens of area businesses. Thanks to everyone for helping 
make this tournament a huge success!

of Internal Medicine (Internal Medicine, Pulmonary Disease, Critical 
Care) and also the American Board of Sleep Medicine.

Dr. Hammoudeh recently joined Dr. Gupta in practice in 2011. He 
received his medical degree in the country of Jordan before moving  
to New York to complete a residency at Interfaith Medical Center  
in Brooklyn. He also completed a fellowship in Pulmonary Disease 
and is certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine. 

Larson notes that patients interested in seeing either of the 
pulmonologists at CCMH will need a physician referral first.

“Many times there are certain tests – such as chest x-rays or 
pulmonary function tests – that the pulmonologist will want done 
ahead of the time he sees the patient,” said Larson. “That’s why 
it’s important that a potential patient work through his/her family 
medicine provider to secure the appointment.”

For more information about additional offerings through the CCMH Specialty 
Clinic, go to www.ccmhia.com and click on the “Specialty Clinics” link.

If you build it, they will come.

While that line was a pop-culture catchphrase from the 
movie “Field of Dreams,” it has become an accurate 
representation of the growth that has occurred in Crawford 
County Memorial Hospital’s Specialty Clinic since moving to 
a new building with increased clinical space and efficiencies 
built into the department.

After announcing more oncology and orthopaedic offerings 
in the last 6 months, the Specialty Clinic is now pleased to 
provide a new Pulmonology Clinic.

“We’ve been working for several years to get a regular 
Pulmonology Clinic back at CCMH, and we’re excited to 
once again fill this need for the patients we serve,” said 
Marcy Larson, RN, BSN, Specialty Clinic Manager.

Larson notes that two Sioux City-based pulmonologists, 
Dr. Jitendrakumar Gupta and Dr. Fadi Hammoudeh, have 
begun seeing patients at CCMH on the fourth Tuesday of 
every month. The two pulmonologists will develop a rotating 
schedule when seeing patients.

Dr. Gupta has been a physician at Pulmonary Associates 
in Sioux City since 2003. After attending medical school in 
India, he completed an Internal Medicine residency at Staten 
Island University Hospital in Staten Island, New York. He 
then went on to complete a Pulmonary Disease/Critical Care 
Fellowship at the University of Nebraska Medical Center in 
Omaha. Dr. Gupta is board certified by the American Board Dr. Jitendrakumar Gupta Dr. Fadi Hammoudeh

Pulmonology added to Specialty Clinic offerings

Crawford County Memorial Hospital 
regrets to announce that Dr. Jeffrey 
Miller has resigned his position as a 
Family Practice Physician at the CCMH 
Medical Clinic. Dr. Miller will relocate to 
Black River Falls, Wisconsin, where he 
will join a clinic and continue practicing 
family medicine. 

A native of Riverdale, Illinois, the move 
will allow an opportunity for him and his 
wife, along with their three children, to 
be closer to family.   
 

“It’s been an honor and privilege to take 
care of my patients and be there for 
them during their good times and bad,” 
said Dr. Miller. “After spending a decade 
in Crawford County, I will leave with 
many fond memories.”

Dr. Miller will continue seeing patients 
at the CCMH Medical Clinic until  
mid-November.

Crawford County Memorial Hospital has 
already begun a national search process 
to recruit a new physician to join the 
medical staff after Dr. Miller’s departure.  

Dr. Miller announces departure from CCMH Medical Clinic
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T-shirt Sponsor:  The Hoffman Agency
Putting Sponsor:  United Bank of Iowa

Additional sponsors included

Hole in One Sponsor 
•	 Adams Motor Company

Birdie Sponsor  
	

Eagle Sponsor  
•	 Ten Point Construction	
•	 Davis Design	
•	 Broadway Dental  

	 •	 R. L. Craft Company, Inc.	
	 •	 Denman & Company, LLP	
	 •	 Jester Insurance Service	
	 •	 Thams Insurance Agency, Inc.	
	 •	 Consumers Credit Union	

•	 S & S Construction	
•	 Bank Iowa	
•	 Petersen Mfg		
•	 The Rhino Group
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How do I know which area I should go to for checking in for an appointment?

   Lab, radiology and cardiopulmonary check-in:
All patients needing laboratory, radiology (mammogram, 
ultrasound, etc.) or cardiopulmonary exams (stress test, 
halter monitor, etc.) should check-in for their appointment 
at a separate desk near the Laboratory & Radiology waiting 
area. This desk can be accessed by passing through the 
Specialty Clinic waiting area and going inside the doorway 
labeled “Laboratory & Radiology.”  

   Inside main entrance:

Once you walk in the main hospital entrance, you will notice 
a registration area to your left. A fully enclosed glass office, 
complete with a sliding door, ensures privacy for patients 
when checking in for a procedure. Patients who should use 
this check-in area are pregnant women with pre-scheduled 
inductions; all in-patient and outpatient surgeries; anyone 
needing therapy (physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
speech therapy); cardiac rehab or same day services  
(IV infusions, etc).

   Specialty clinic:

There are two separate registration desks reserved just 
for patients utilizing the busy Specialty Clinic. These 
areas are only available Monday through Friday when 
clinics are in session.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month

 
Why isn’t there just one registration area anymore?

In the old hospital, registration for all treatments or 
emergencies was located in one location just inside the main 
door. When plans for the new hospital were put together,  
the CCMH Business Office staff felt patient privacy could  
be improved greatly by simply creating more registration 
areas. This also helps with the flow of patient traffic inside  
the building to eliminate congested areas. 

Where is the hospital located?
The new Crawford County Memorial Hospital is located at 

100 Medical Parkway, on the northwest edge of Denison. 

As a new development with a new street, this address 

does not show up on Internet map searches or vehicle 

navigation devices. Other businesses that are located 

close to the hospital are Adams Motor Company, 

 Wal-Mart, Fareway and Ampride Truck Plaza.

How do I get to the hospital? Is it true the gravel road 
isn’t the main access road? 
When traveling north on Hwy 59/141, many people reach 

the Arrowhead Drive intersection and can see part of the 

hospital. Because it is clearly visible at this intersection, 

many assume they need to turn west and then immediately 

turn north to take the gravel road (N Avenue) to the top of the 

hill. While this will get you to the hospital, it was never meant 

to be the main access road. Instead, you should pass the 

Arrowhead Drive intersection and continue heading north for 

approximately .50 mile. Use the newly constructed turning 

lane to turn West onto Medical Parkway. You will proceed 

on Medical Parkway for .25 mile before reaching the hospital 

parking lot. 

Answers to Frequently Asked Questions regarding the new CCMH

Once I’m in the parking lot, what entrance to the 
building should I use?

There are three main entrances for the public to use: 

   Hospital entrance

  ER entrance

This is the recommended 
entrance for anyone 
needing to check in for 
hospital appointments, 
for individuals visiting 

patients, or for anyone wishing to utilize the Healing Garden. 
The gift shop is also located right inside the main entrance. 

For security reasons, this entrance is locked nightly at 9:00 
p.m. and is re-opened the following morning at 5:30 a.m., with 
the exception of Sundays when it doesn’t open until 8:00 a.m.  
If you need to enter the building during the times the main  
entry is locked, you can still get in by using the ER entrance.

  CCMH Medical Clinic entrance:

This is the recommended 
entrance for all patients 
seeing the family practice 
providers or general 
surgeons at CCMH 

Medical Clinic (formerly known as Family Medicine Associates 
and Surgical Consultants). These doors are open from 7:30 
a.m. until 7:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday and from 7:30 
a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on Friday’s. This entrance is locked on the 
weekends. The clinic is attached to the main hospital, so if you 
prefer to use this entrance during normal business hours, you can 
still proceed to the rest of the hospital from the main clinic lobby.

This entrance is open 24 
hours a day, seven days 
a week. However, the 
primary reason for using 
this entrance should be 

for admittance to the ER, or for entry into the hospital after the 
main hospital entrance is locked in the evening.

What if I don’t know where I need to go?

We understand that it will take time to 
feel comfortable getting to where you 
need to go inside the new building. 
If at any time you need directions, or 
have a question, please stop to talk 
to our staff at the main information 
desk. The information desk is centrally 
located in the building, and can be 
easily spotted by looking for the large 
wall sculpture of a tree.

   Emergency entrance:

Anyone needing the ER should use the Emergency 
entrance. The registration desk is right around the 
corner from this entrance. Patients needing weekend 
Same Day Services or Sunday MRI’s should also  
utilize this area to check-in for their appointment. 
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Meditation Room Sponsorship:  
 Dennis Huebner and Walter & Rhonda Huebner

Landscaping near CCMH Medical Clinic entrance:  
 United Bank of Iowa

Landscaping at corner of CCMH Medical Clinic wings: 
 Dennis & Coleen Bruhn

Landscaping outside of Rehab Services department: 
 The Thams Family

Healing Garden Major Sponsorships
Bridge Sponsorship: 
 Thrifty White Pharmacy

Pergola Seating Area Sponsorship: 
 Warren & Betty Hawn (In Memory of Lorie Hawn Wemhoff)

Hospice Memorial Wall: 
 Co-Sponsored by Crawford County Area Hospice & CCMH Auxiliary

Outdoor Kitchen Sponsorship: 
 Amaizing Energy

Garden Area near Stream Sponsorship: 
 Denison Rotary Club

Courtyard Sky Shade Sponsorship: 
 Crawford County Community Foundation

Additional Garden Area Sponsorship: 
 Denison Foundation

Table Sponsorships: 
 James & Linda Christensen
 Consumers Credit Union
 Allen & Linda Nepper
 Clarence & Lynn Hoffman 
 Valerie & Mark Rinehardt

Healing Garden 
Open to the public
Thanks to the generosity of more than 200 donors, the 
Hospital Foundation of Crawford County raised nearly 
$400,000 in cash and pledges to successfully complete 
a breathtaking Healing Garden at Crawford County 
Memorial Hospital. The garden was constructed and 
completely paid for less than 8 months after the first dollar 
was pledged!

In addition, the Foundation was able to add landscaping 
to three areas near entrances to the hospital and clinic 
to complement the project. And on top of that, a special 
large wall sculpture was added to a new Meditation Room 
near the ER and Surgical wing at the hospital to provide 
families and visitors with a more serene retreat.

The Hospital Foundation will be setting aside all remaining 
pledges toward the campaign into a special “Maintenance 
Fund” account to ensure long-term viability for the 
Healing Garden. Future donations can be earmarked 
specifically for “Healing Garden Maintenance” to continue 
preserving these special areas for many years to come 
and potentially adding new features. For more information 
on contributing to this ongoing project, contact Becky 
Vonnahme at 712-265-2515.

All work for the healing garden project was 
completed utilizing local contractors. In addition, 
nearly all products needed were purchased locally 
as well. Specifically:

Garden General Contractor: 
Denison Hardscapes – Project Management  
led by Greg Lally

Garden plants: 
Purchased through Denison Hy-Vee

Pergola and Bridge Construction: 
Reisz Construction (Gary Reisz)

Benches and trash receptacles: 
Petersen Mfg

Tables and special engraved word blocks on 
Hospice wall: Bohlmann, Inc.

Paver engravings: 
Carlyle Memorial

The three landscaped areas outside of the garden 
were completed by Phil’s Lawn, Landscaping & Nursery 
(Phil Stephens).

Money was not only raised locally 
– it was spent locally! 

Recognizing the contributions 
of our many friends…

18 x 18 Stone Sponsorships: 
 Virgil & Carma Johnson Family
 Dr. George & Shirley Berry
 Michael & Kathy Dudding
 Crawford County Trust & Savings Bank
 The Hoffman Agency
 The Lauridsen Family
 Graham Construction Company

Bench Sponsorships: 

 Chris & Julie Graeve
 Rick & Marla Franck
 Mr. & Mrs. Scott Ferguson
 Arlene Brummel
 Bank Iowa
 Westside State bank

 Crawford County Home Health,  
 Hospice & Public Health
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